Member Profile

Becky Fleming from Kokoloko
When did you start dancing?
When I was 12, but I would dance for years on my own before that!
What do you love about dancing?
Simply, it’s just the best feeling there is and there’s nothing I’d prefer to be doing. I feel confident, full
and free.
What do you love about teaching and sharing dance?
Teaching and sharing the thing I’m most
passionate about is the most rewarding
experience there is. I love seeing people feel
inspired, happy and passionate about their lives,
and dancing does this - it changes lives.
What is your favourite dance style and why?
I love all Latin styles, especially Brazilian Samba,
Salsa, Dancehall and Reggaeton. I trained in Jazz,
Contemporary and Afro-Cuban Contemporary so
I’ll always love these styles too.
Have you faced any challenges during your
dance career so far?
I’m lucky to have only had small injuries, shin
splints and stress fractures, and have been
blessed to be able to live well from dancing. The
most important thing for me is that I that I look
after my health and fitness and stay inspired.
What do you find inspiring?
I find exceptional artists inspiring, other dancers
or singers. For me Michael Jackson growing up
and the dancers from the Alvin Ailey Company
have shaped who I am today.
What have you been most proud of in your dance career so far?
Being able to travel the world doing what I love and starting my business Kokoloco.
What are your plans for this year?
For this year I plan to continue teaching great classes, continuing to improve and hopefully inspire
more dancers and share my passion, and develop new and exciting classes and events for Kokoloco and
Canberra!
What about the next few years?
Continue to develop new classes, large scale events and take my teams overseas to represent Australia
on a national level, performing and competing. Plus more things that I’m still dreaming up!
You can find Becky at kokoloco.com.au

